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WCG Hotels Offers WONDERFALL 25% Off Hotel Rates for  
10 Days Only 

Plan one last getaway this year or book holiday travel now with WCG Hotels WONDERFALL Savings Promotion! 
 
SANTA MONICA, CA – September 24, 2014 – WCG Hotels' is announcing their WONDERFALL Savings promotion to 
encourage travelers to treat themselves to tremendous savings and to book that final getaway before the year is over, 
or plan ahead for holiday travel. With locations in Las Vegas, Asheville, Alpharetta, and seven California cities, WCG 
hotels offers a variety of destinations to choose from. Most WCG hotels are Embassy Suites properties, offering two-
room suites, free made-to-order breakfast, complimentary Evening Reception serving drinks and snacks, and all the 
essential room amenities to ensure a pleasant stay. 
 
“We understand the need for making travel plans ahead of time, whether it be for leisure, business or, especially right 
now, rewarding and relaxing holiday travel.  While the location of each WCG Hotel is unique, the quality and comfort 
level is consistent across the board. We are mindful of the budget many guests face during the holidays, which is why we 
want to accommodate the seasonal traveler," said Paul Francisco, COO. 
 
The WONDERFALL Savings Promotion runs for 10 days: from September 25, 2014 through October 5, 2014.  Hotel stays 
must be booked for days falling between October 1, 2014 and December 31, 2014 and at least three days prior to arrival. 
The WONDERFALL offer is valid at any one of WCG's ten hotels. 
 
In addition, WCG Hotels will continue to offer great deals and packages all year long. From Family Fun Packages to 
Business Traveler Packages and more, the hotel group is dedicated to providing a variety of attractive and budget-
friendly hotel packages, along with comfortable stays, to their guests. With various locations across the US, city specific 
packages also exist, allowing guests to explore new cities and cultures. Visit WCG Hotels' Fall promotion page to book a 
WONDERFALL vacation and connect with each of the hotels and their special offers.  
 

 
 
 
ABOUT WINDSOR CAPITAL GROUP 
Windsor Capital Group is a hotel management and development company that owns and operates full-service, focused, upscale 
branded hotels throughout the United States, with most flying the Embassy Suites and Marriott flags.  It also runs Windsor 
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Management Services, a top-performing hotel management company that customizes hotel management services to meet the 
needs of the third party hotel asset and convention center owners.  
 
Windsor Management Services is an award winning, comprehensive hospitality management organization that operates full-service, 
upscale hotel properties throughout the United States. With more than 30 years of experience to call on, Windsor Management 
Services is known for unmatched results for its owners and unparalleled service for its guests delivered with a personal connection.  
 
For more information visit http://www.WindsorManagementServices.com or http://www.WCGHotels.com. Connect with WCG 
Hotels on Facebook (www.facebook.com/WCGHotels) and Twitter @WCGHotels. Additionally, please contact Paul Francisco, COO at 
310-566-1100. 
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